**Rich Men Have Turned Poor**

Long Melodies

Duration: 1:15  
Intonation: #1  
Largo \( \frac{j}{\text{60}} \)

First Mode  
adapted from Hieromonk Hierotheos  
of Philotheou Monastery  

\[ \text{Πλούσιοι ἐπτάχευσαν} \]

Rich\[\underline{\quad \quad \quad \quad \quad} \]men\[\underline{\quad \quad \quad \quad \quad} \]have turned\[\underline{\quad \quad \quad \quad \quad} \]poor\[\underline{\quad \quad \quad \quad \quad} \]

\[\text{and\quad gone\quad hungry;\quad but}\]
Rich Men Have Turned Poor - Long Melodies

they that seek the Lord

shall not be deprived of an - y good thing.

www.stanthonysmonastery.org/music/Vespers.htm
Rich men have turned poor,
poor and gone hungry;
but they that seek the Lord

shall not be deprived

of an

good thing.
Plagal First Mode

adapted from Hieromonk Hierotheos
of Philotheou Monastery
(inspired by Michael Hatziathanasiou)

Rich men have turned poor,
and gone hungry; but they that
seek the Lord shall not be deprived of any good thing.

Duration: 1:15
Intonation: #14

www.stanthonymsmonastery.org/music/Vespers.htm
Rich men have turned poor.

and gone hungry; but they

that seek the Lord shall not

be deprived of any good thing.

Enharmonic Grave Mode
adapted from Ancient Melody

Duration: 1:15
Intonation: #23

www.stanthonymsmonastery.org/music/Vespers.htm
Rich men have turned poor
and gone hungry; but
they that seek the Lord
shall not be deprived of anything.

Diatonic Grave Mode
adapted from Ancient Melody

Duration: 1:15
Intonation: #22